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ALBERTO GINASTERA (1916-1983) 
Argintine Dances, Op.2 No.3

III Danza del gaucho matrero - 'to Antonio De Raco' (Dance of the clever cowboy)

Chen Li piano
Chen Li is a 16-year-old Japanese-born multi-instrumentalist who moved to Australia at age eight. Her music 
training began at age three with the piano. As a dedicated music student, she currently plays in several 
ensembles and performs regularly at concerts and music festivals. 

**

JOHANNES BRAHMS (1833-1897)
Sonata for clarinet & piano, No. 2 in E-flat, Op.120

II Allegro appassionato

Claudia McFarlane clarinet
Stewart Kelly piano
Claudia McFarlane began clarinet at the age of 11. Hailing from the small country town of Cohuna in rural 
Victoria, she is classically trained and has worked with teachers across Australia. 

**

JORJA SMITH 
Blue Lights 

Jamila Jalloh voice
Stewart Kelly piano
Chicago born and Melbourne raised, Jamila Jalloh contributes to Australia’s rise in multiculture within the 
performing arts community. Performing in venues such as Melbourne Arena, Jamila presents both her 
voluminous hair and vocals through her R‘n’B inspired tone.

**

MANOLIS CHIOTIS (1921-1970)
Perasmenes mou agapes 

Notis Karidakis bouzouki
Notis Karidakis is a promising young talent aspiring to be a virtuoso bouzouki player. His Greek background 
has played a major role in developing his love for Greek music. Having started his journey at Volaris Music 
Centre in Brunswick, he has taken part in annual music school concerts displaying his performance skills. 

**
ASHWIN KRISHNA 
Tabla Lehara

SAM EVANS
Tabla & Sitar

Ashwin Krishna tabla 
Denis Phelan sitar 
Ashwin Krishna is a budding composer, producer and performer. He is exploring orchestral, R&B, pop, 
ethnic composition and film scoring. Ashwin performs on tabla, percussion, saxophone and vocals.
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EDMOND KENNEDY & GIACOMO CARBONE 
So Far 

Edmond Kennedy drums 
Aaron Sheean guitar 
Edmond Kennedy is a Melbourne-based drummer with an extensive range of styles in his repertoire, from 
metal to jazz. He has been drumming for four and a half years, during which time he has played in orchestras 
and school bands. In 2018 he was accepted into Melbourne Recital Centre’s Accelerando program.

**

BILL WHELAN – arr. Tess Hickey 
River Dance 

Luisa Hickey fiddle   Laura Heaney double bass  Max O'Connell cajon
Tink An fiddle    Tess Hickey cello 
Tess Hickey is happiest when she is playing music friends, whether it be Celtic cello, swinging on saxophone, 
singing soul music or blasting the bass clarinet. In 2019 Tess was a Future Finalist on tenor sax at Generations 
in Jazz. She also toured Europe and China with the Australian Youth Orchestra. 

**

JAMES BROWN (1933-2006)
Give it up Turn it Loose 
Cold Sweat 

Harper Dawson alto saxophone Evie Cuell drums 
Rachael Hobbs alto saxophone  Jade McKentish bass guitar
Sarah Hobbs guitar Emmi Burgess keyboard
Harper Dawson is a saxophonist with a diverse range of performance experience, including international 
performances in France, Switzerland and Italy. Having performed with Geelong-based, all-girl soul band The 
Sweethearts for seven years, she has a lively on-stage presence. 

**

THOMAS POYNTON 
Moon Rise 

Callum Ingram guitar   James Newman alto saxophone
James Caddie drums   Thomas Poynton saxophone
Jarrod Stephens bass guitar
Thomas Poynton is an accomplished tenor saxophonist from rural Victoria. Since a young age, Tom has been 
fascinated by music, specifically the saxophone. By exploring these curiosities, he found his passion for music 
and continues to develop and grow as a musician. 

**

BENJY PASEK & JUSTIN PAUL – arr. Chen Li 
'This Is Me' from The Greatest Showman 
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